
 

Pentrich Brewing Co Christmas in Isolation TIPA 
440ml (10%) 
We’re sorry if this beer is representative of your 
situation on Christmas day, however it is too good 
for us to not have included it.  Enjoy! 
Hopped with Citra, Motueka and Nelson Sauvin 

 

Hammerton Made in the Dark Imperial Chocolate BA 
Stout 440ml (13.4%) 
Brewed with 9 different malt varieties then barrel-aged 
in 24 year old Kentucky bourbon barrels, within a cold 
dark room for 16 months. The result is a rich, decadent & 
highly complex, smooth & drinkable Imperial Chocolate 
Stout 

 

Brew York Grainsley Harriott Rye Wine 440ml 
(11.6%) 
Rye Wine is a spin on a Barley Wine with some of the 
Barley replaced with Rye. Barley wine is a strong, 
amber coloured, caramelly, malty beer. Not a wine at 
all, as the name confusingly suggests! 
This is the first of two beers born from a competition 
between the brewers at Brew York. A peppery and 
bold Rye Wine with a soothing warmth. A perfect 
winter warmer! 

 

Northern Monk x Wylam collab - Dark Side Of The Moob 
Double D Black DIPA 440ml (8.7%) 
For this years’ celebration of the humble moob, Northern 
Monk have gone to the dark side with a Black DIPA. The 
series has always showcased Aussie hops so they’ve led 
with the punchy combo of Galaxy and Vic Secret and 
then backed it up with some headline US varieties like 
Sabro and Mosaic. This is a silky dark brew, lightly roasty 
with dark chocolate aromas but brimming with tropical 
flavours and a pithy finish. 

 

DEYA Something Good 11 IPA 500ml (6.2%) 
The latest in the Something Good Series, number 11 
is an Amber IPA. Expect citrus and dank dry hop 
notes, going toe-to-toe on a layered backdrop of 
light crystal and biscuit malts. With Mosaic, Amarillo, 
Citra and El Dorado hops. 

 

Left Handed Giant x Verdant collab - Even Allen Needs 
Cheeseburgers DIPA 440ml (8.2%) 
DIPA with Citra Cryo, Galaxy, Mosaic, Vic Secret. 
Big notes of mango and passion fruit lead into an 
aromatic yeast character and a full mouthfeel with just 
enough bitterness to reign it all in and give it a bite that is 
surprisingly crisp for a DIPA. 
Verdant brought their own yeast to the party for this 
collaboration which puts a classic Verdant spin on this 
DIPA, whilst it still remains in line with the style of LHG’s 
hop forward beers. 

 

Pastore Blood Peach Waterbeach Weisse 440ml 
(3.8%) 
Mixed ferm berliner weisse style beer, with 
Hornindal Kveik conditioned on 200 g/l Blood Peach 
puree 

 

Verdant NZ Pils Lager 440ml (4.9%) 
Crisp, refreshing and suitably hopped with Nelson Sauvin 
for a satisfying bitterness and bright, citrusy note on the 
finish. A crushable 4.9% Southern Hemisphere pilsner. 

 

S43 Mr Sipling Battenburg Pastry Sour 440ml (6.1%) 
Aromas of sweet apricot, almond and vanilla balance 
out the sour yeast followed by juicy sweetness from 
the apricots and all wrapped up with a sweet and 
creamy malty body. Finishes pleasantly sour to keep 
it very drinkable. 

 

Pressure Drop N.S.P. Nelson Sauvin Super Pale 440ml 
(4.7%) 
Pressure Drop have used the palest malt in this single 
hop Nelson Sauvin west coast style pale ale to really let 
this crisp and delicious hop shine. 

 

Gravity Well Brewing Co Galaxies Apart IPA 440ml 
(6.0%) 
Who says you shouldn't go back.  This re-brew 
is smooth, super juicy and absolutely delicious.  
Double dry hopped with Citra & Enigma hops. A juicy 
full-bodied New England IPA with bags of tropical 
fruit aroma. 

Siren Bubbling Bubbles Kir Royale IPA 440ml (6.1%) 
We all need to treat ourselves a bit this year, so here's 
the perfect excuse. Taking the classic Kir Royale cocktail 
as inspiration, Siren then devised a clean, dry IPA base 
recipe before embellishing with floral and red berry 
flavours from a generous hop contingent. The beer is 
completed with beautiful blackcurrant purée and an 
exuberant effervescence. 

 


